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Top CPA Firm Concern: 
Recruitment and Retention
CPA firms rank staff recruitment and 
retention issues first among tbeir con­
cerns in managing an accounting 
practice. Despite increased interest in 
careers in accounting, futurists pre­
dict personnel shortages in all fields. 
Although work-life balance initiatives 
may help to get and keep staff such 
initiatives may not be as important 
as the tone top management sets for 
the firm.
O
nce again, “finding and retaining qualified 
staff” topped the list of major concerns for 
CPA firms, according to this year’s “Top Five 
MAP Issues” survey, conducted by the 
AICPA. The survey polled CPA firms across the country 
ranging in size from one professional (sole practitioner) to 
21 or more professionals, asking them to rank the most 
important practice management challenges they face. 
More than 1,000 CPA respondents completed the survey, 
twice the number that participated last year.
Staff recruitment and retention led the list of top five 
issues for the sixth successive year. Although staffing was 
the leading issue over all, among respondents from firms 
with 11 or more CPAs, the staffing issue placed second and 
“succession planning/identifying and developing future 
owners” is their leading concern. For sole practitioners, 
“changes and complexity of the tax law” topped the list. 
(See the lists on page 3 for details of the top concerns by 
firm size.)
One reason for the unease about staffing in recent years 
has been a scarcity of accounting graduates. Recently, 
however, this trend seems to be reversing, partly because of 
the AICPA’s student marketing campaign to increase the 
number of students who major in accounting and become 
CPAs. Jim Metzler, AICPA Vice President, Small Firm 
Interests says, “Clearly staffing is an issue that is impacting 
the entire profession. Here at the AICPA, we are committed 
not only to providing resources to help firms overcome 
this hurdle, but also to exploring how to help firms of 
different sizes.”
The AICPA and PCPS/MAP groups continue to 
conduct research and develop programs to address staffing 
shortages. In late 2000, PCPS sponsored a survey of lead­
ing non-partner CPA professionals, the “Top Talent” 
survey. This assessment was followed in 2002 by the 
AICPA’s Recruitment and Retention Survey of CPA firm 
partners, which identified the obstacles CPA firms face in 
attracting, hiring, and retaining quality staff by evaluating 
trends and assessing current policies. Results from these 
surveys can be viewed at www.pcps.org.
Such efforts as these will be needed if CPA firms hope 
to recruit the talent they need. A tight labor market, how­
ever, confronts all businesses, not only CPA firms. Futurists 
predict a scarcity of employees in all areas. Tod Maffin, a 
technology futurist, for example, predicts that “by 2006, 
two people will be leaving for every one available to refill 
those positions. Two years after that, projections show a 
worker deficit of 10 million people.” He predicts further 
that the balance of power between employees and compa­
nies will shift radically. Firms then will have to compete to 
acquire the talent they need.”
Work-life balance
Prominent among the issues that will influence employees’
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choices of employer will be work-life balance issues, Maffin says. 
Among the perks prospective employees will demand 
increasingly will be sabbaticals, “mental health days,” and paid 
leave to care for aging parents. The least attractive employers will 
be those that continue with the current practice of allowing a 
limited number of vacation days and other traditional time- 
off options.
Recruitment and retention, of course, should be viewed as sep­
arate issues. David Morgan, a partner in a larger firm, Lattimore, 
Black, Morgan & Cain, PC, in Knoxville, Tennessee, notes that his 
firm currently is able to recruit some very talented personnel. 
“Some people are leaving Big 4 firms because of feeling over­
worked and over-travelled. We have also recruited 
some folks who left public accounting during the 
Andersen meltdown, but now find they prefer pub­
lic accounting to working in industry.”
Morgan cautions, however, that retention is 
affected by the economic climate. “On the reverse 
side,” he says, “we have also lost some talented 
people to industry since businesses seem to be 
expanding and hiring after a two-year slowdown.” 
He attributes their exodus mostly to wanting a 
change in lifestyle. “Unfortunately,” he adds, 
“Some of them may find that industry is as demanding, just in 
different ways. Success requires hard work and sometimes long 
hours, no matter where you work.”
The premium employees seem to place on work-life balance is 
suggested in the recent responses to Working Mother magazine’s 
annual survey, published in its October issue. Among the top 100 
companies for working mothers were those “committed to work­
life programs for their employees despite the tough economic con­
ditions,” says Jill Kirschenbaum, editor-in-chief. Companies on 
the list (all large companies) were rated on such features as the 
number of work-life programs offered, employee use of these pro­
grams, and womens roles in the company. The survey gave partic­
ular weight to flexible scheduling, advancement of women, and 
child-care options.
All 100 companies offered flextime. More recent trends 
include child-care for older children and elder care resources 
and referral.
Incentives vary
Work-life balance, however, is not the only employee incentive. 
Staff expectations differ. Therefore Peggy Ullmann of Ullmann 
& Company, Phoenix, advises, “Figure out what your staff 
wants—flex time, more overtime during off season, more money, 
What works for you?
When it comes to finding suit­
able staff and retaining them, 
what works for you? Share your 
success stories with your 
colleagues? Send your stories 
to pcpa@aicpa.org
a chance to learn a new area—and give it to them. Different 
things motivate different people.”
Ullmann recognizes that there may be generational differ­
ences in expectations. Consequently, she advises firms to consider 
such differences. “Give up those ridiculously long hours of our 
early staff days,” she says. “Yes, working Saturdays during busy 
season is probably needed, but try to shoot for something 
realistic—8 to 11 Saturdays, but not a lot of late nights too. 
Sundays should be a rare working occasion.”
“How do you do this? Plan for it—hire interns and per diem 
workers as needed, and raise your fees if warranted to reduce the 
less profitable, more stressful workload. Then take the best care 
possible of those hard workers: Order in 
lunch; order in dinner for take-home 
consumption; have an intern pick up 
bagels, fruit, and snacks throughout 
busy season.”
Tone at the top
Factors other than work-life issues affect 
employees’ loyalty to their companies 
and the likelihood they’ll stay. One 
factor—perhaps surprising—unearthed 
by several recent studies pertains to organizational culture. It is 
that employees are more likely to remain committed to organiza­
tions perceived to be highly ethical. This finding on organiza­
tional culture was part of a study released in September by two 
Indianapolis-based firms. Walker Information and the Hudson 
Institute issued the “2000 Global Employee Relationship 
Report” based on 10,000 survey responses in 32 nations. The 
study concludes there is a strong nexus between loyalty, job 
satisfaction, and retention; and ethics, values, and integrity.
Ethics placed well above pay among young executives consid­
ering job offers, according to a McKinsey & Co. study conducted 
two years ago. The top ranking factor influencing their decision 
to accept an offer was the firm’s “values and culture” at 58 %, 
while “high compensation” was important to only 23 %.
Employees’ trust in the company and its reputation are influ­
enced by consistency between senior management’s actions and 
its words. Inconsistency breeds distrust and a lack of productivity, 
according to a study by Fenton, Missouri-based Maritz Research. 
Employees who are dissatisfied with the way their organization 
communicates with them are less likely to say that they were 
satisfied with their jobs or that they would still be with the 
company a year into the future. Employees who approve of the 
way their organization communicates with them are likely to be 
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satisfied with their jobs and most (79 %) expect to be with the 
company a year into the future. Similarly, a survey by the Ethics 
Resource Center in Washington, DC, reported that “employees 
say that their organization’s concern for ethics is an important 
reason they continue to work there.”
Good news for many CPA firms, as well as many of their 
clients is that, according to a study conducted last winter by the 
aforementioned Hudson Institute, employees of small organiza­
tions (50 to 99 employees) are significantly more likely to agree 
that their company was highly ethical and was led by a person of 
high personal integrity than were employees in medium-sized or 
large firms.
2003 General Top Five MAP Issues
1. Finding and retaining qualified staff
2. Succession planning/developing future owners
3. Marketing/practice growth
4. Seasonality/workload compression
5. Fee pressure/pricing of services
2002 General Top Five MAP Issues
1. Finding and retaining qualified staff
2. Marketing/practice growth
3. Seasonality/workload compression
4. The effect of the new regulatory environment on local and 
regional firms
5. Succession planning
2003 Top Five MAP Issues by Firm Size
Sole Practitioners
1. Changes and complexity of the tax laws
2. Keeping up with technology
3. Keeping up with the standards
4. The effect of the new standards on smaller firms
5. Seasonality/workload compression (tie)
6. Fee pressure/pricing of services (tie)
Firms with 2 to 5 CPAs
1. Finding and retaining qualified staff
2. Marketing/practice growth
3. Fee pressure/pricing of services
4. Succession planning/identifying and developing future owners
5. Seasonality/workload compression
Firms with 6 to 10 CPAs
1. Finding and retaining qualified staff
2. Succession planning/identifying and developing future owners
3. Marketing/practice growth
4. Seasonality/workload compression
5. The effect of the new standards on smaller firms
Firms with 11 to 20 CPAs
1. Succession planning/identifying and developing future owners
2. Finding and retaining qualified staff
3. Marketing/practice growth
4. Seasonality/workload compression
5. Fee pressure/pricing of services
Firms with 21 Or More CPAs
1. Succession planning/identifying and developing future owners
2. Finding and retaining qualified staff
3. Marketing/practice growth
4. Seasonality/workload compression





t its fall 2003 meeting, the AICPA governing 
Council passed a resolution to retain the AICPA’s 
Personal Financial Specialist (PFS), Certified 
Information Technology Professional (CITP), and 
Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV) specialty credentials. 
As part of its approval, Council affirmed an increased 
investment by the AICPA in the overall personal financial plan­
ning, information technology and business valuation and foren­
sic and litigation services specialty practice areas, focusing on 
building the bodies of knowledge and disciplines that serve as 
the foundation to the specialty credentials and the related 
membership sections.
The AICPA will integrate activities of the National 
Accreditation Commission (NAC), relevant Executive 
Committees and AICPA staff in meeting credential holders’ 
professional needs. As part of this effort, the AICPA will also 
develop tools and resources to help credential holders succeed in 
their professional activities. The resources include toolkits, 
advanced training, and specialized newsletters.
Member feedback central to process
Council’s resolution was in response to recommendations by the 
AICPA Board of Directors’ approval of a recommendation from 
NAC, based on an in-depth review of each credential program. 
The review process included exploration of all possible retention 
and exit strategies, including outsourcing to third party 
organizations or elimination. Substantial feedback was also 
gathered from credential holders, section members, and general 
AICPA members through a series of research programs, including 
online surveys, town hall teleconferences, and an Invitation to 
Comment document.
For more information about AICPA specialty accreditations, 
visit www.aicpa.org and click on “Accreditations” in the column 
on the left.
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Housing options
The informative session on housing options offered unbiased per­
spectives on assisted care facilities, in-home care, group homes, 
long-term care facilities, and other options. In this session, par­
ticipants learned lessons about the differences among the various 
choices, including how to judge their costs, and how to best pay 
for them.
Do you know who pays the bill for an Assisted Living residence? 
Residents or their families generally pay the cost of care from 
their own financial resources. Depending on the nature of an 
individual’s health insurance program or long-term care 
insurance policy, costs may be reimbursed. Assisted living facili­
ties generally provide housing, group meals, personal care and 
support services, and social activities in a residential setting. 
Some health care may be provided. Costs may be between 
$1,000 and $3,000 a month or more.
Interestingly enough, even with the cost of the assisted living 
facilities and the full range of amenities provided to residents, the 
amenities generally do not include services related to the residents’ 
“personal finances.” For practitioners looking to expand their 
services to include ElderCare/PrimePlus Services, assisted living 
facilities offer an opportunity that can result in a “win/win” rela­
tionship for the assisted living residents as well as the practitioner.
For more information on housing options, visit the American 
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging (AAHSA) at 
www.ahsa.org/public/consumer.htm.
Long-term-care insurance
Several conference sessions discussed long-term care (LTC) insur­
ance, clarifying many of the confusing issues facing our advanced 
aged clients. Many people think that Medicare will provide LTC if 
they need it. Practitioners “learned the lesson” that in general 
Medicare does not cover ETC. One speaker stressed the need to 
approach the ETC insurance issue from the standpoint that you are 
currently self-insuring; do you need to “re-insure” the value of 
what today can exceed $50,000 per year?
Do you know some of the key questions to ask to initially determine if 
your client may need to investigate LTC insurance? Some simple 
questions to ask your clients are:
• Are you over 50?
• Can you qualify for LTC insurance?
• Can you afford the premiums?
Practitioners learned that if their clients answer yes to these 
questions, they probably need to consult an ElderCare/Long Term 
Care insurance specialist, if they have not already done so. After 
learning that premiums are “cheaper” the younger you start, with 
the “sweet spot” being mid to late 50s, I heard several practi­
tioners say, “I need to check into LTC insurance for myself!”
For more information on expanding your practice to include 
ElderCare/PrimePlus Services visit www.aicpa.org/assurance/ 
eldercare/index.htm.
Opportunities/ 
Pitfalls in New 
Tax Law
Two free resources to help you serve your clients
T
he Jobs and Growth Tax Relief Act of 2003 was 
signed into law on May 28, 2003. To help firms 
educate clients on the tax changes, Partnering for 
CPA Practice Success (PCPS), the AICPA Alliance 
for CPA Firms, and the AICPA Tax Section have created two 
products. A PowerPoint presentation, outlining some of the 
pitfalls in the new tax law and some planning opportunities for 
practitioners and their clients to focus on, is available at no 
cost at http://www.pcps.org/ppt/2003_Tax_ActppL A client 
brochure, Planning Opportunities and Pitfalls in the New Tax 
Law, is designed to help clients understand better what changed 
in the new tax law. It can be used to foster discussion on how 
the tax law changes may affect your clients and how to plan 
appropriately for these changes.
PCPS firms can download the PDF version at no charge from 
http://www.pcps.org/ineinber/resoiirces.htnil. For non-PCPS 
members and those who prefer to purchase printed brochures, they 
are available in packets of 50 at $18.75 for non-AICPA members 
and $15.00 for AICPA members. Additional discounts apply to 
PCPS members. To purchase printed brochures, call Member 
Satisfaction as 1-888-777-7077. Ask for product number 018201.
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You or your clients may be looking for information 
and guidance on two issues facing aging clients. 
Here are some pointers and resources gained at 
a recent AICPA conference.
A
t this year’s annual ElderCare/PrimePlus Services 
Conference held September 22 and 23 in 
Phoenix, Arizona, practitioners “learned lessons” 
helpful to their practices. Here are just a few 
highlights of “lessons learned” by participants as expert speakers
helped to simplify what can be at 
times complex issues affecting our 
advanced aged clients.
By Debra Wright, CPA
A Strategy for 
Managing Time 
During Tax Season
Manage your time by finding your own time­
management style and working with it.
D
uring tax season, do you feel like the white rabbit 
in Alice in Wonderland? “I’m late! I’m late! I’m 
late!” As a CPA, you might be aware of all the 
time management tips in the world, but, during 
times of increased stress, your natural style emerges. So, you 
can decide to work against your natural time management ten­
dencies or you can work with your natural flow to improve 
your productivity.
Time management tendencies
So, what are natural time management tendencies? There are two. 
One is that of the time manager, a person who appreciates 
promptness, speed, brevity, and punctuality. He or she measures 
things by the clock and typically decides in advance how to spend 
time on each task or project. Planners and to-do lists work well 
for this type of personality. Predictable tasks lend themselves well 
to this personality.
The other time management tendency is that of the process 
manager. For this person, time is related to many complex factors. 
He or she typically makes decisions intuitively, in the moment, 
and as events play out. People issues, intangibles, and agreements 
are most suited to this type of personality.
You might think that all CPAs are time managers simply 
because of the work they do. But, based on the coaching work I 
have done with CPA clients, I have not found this to be true. 
Instead, there is an assortment of time manager and process man­
ager personalities throughout the CPA profession. Each needs a dif­
ferent approach to time performance management that suits his or 
her personality and yet gets the work done. Following are three 
powerful time management tips tailored to each of the tendencies.
1. Plan
For time managers, planning involves making a list and checking 
it twice. For process managers, planning involves piles and possi­
bilities. We have all heard the saying, “Plan well in advance and 
stick to your plan.” This type of thinking will work well for the 
time manager but will frustrate the process manager.
Time managers perform best if they take time during the day 
to create a to-do list and have an action plan for each day. Process 
managers need to have three to four working items on their desk. 
With more than four, they feel overwhelmed. Less than three, 
they feel bored.
Regardless of your time management style, schedule three 
times during your day to do a time management performance 
check. The start of the day, mid-day, and late afternoon are 
managers strive to finish each task before moving on to the next, 
or, at the very least, leave it with a note on top as to the next steps 
before setting it aside to begin the next project.
If you, as a process manager, spend too much time on one task, 
your brain will wander to other projects and tasks despite your best 
efforts to concentrate on one task at a time. Therefore, with three 
to four projects on your desk, recognize that you may be able to 
spend only twenty minutes focusing on one project before moving 
to another. By frequently changing the focus, you will perform at a 
higher level than you would doing “one task at a time.”
If you manage others, be aware of this difference. Your per­
ception of someone as a lazy or disorganized person may be only 
because your style is time manager and your staff person is a 
process manager. Conversely, you may see a person on your team 
as rigid and slow because you are a process manager personality 
while this team member is a time manager personality.
3. Copy your opposite
Use some behaviors from the opposite style. Overwork and stress 
sometimes lead us to become more engrained in our natural 
styles. The more you can self-manage to use the style that is best 
for the situation, the more your performance will improve. For 
example, if you are a time manager personality with multiple 
tasks on your desk, do not let the anxiety of too many things and 
no clear timeline overwhelm you. Recognize that is not a natural 
operating position for your tendency. Do recognize the anxiety, 
but do not overreact to the anxiety.
On the other hand, if you are a process manager who needs to 
focus on one high priority task, you may struggle with keeping 
your mind focused on the task. The anxiety will also occur but for 
a different reason. Recognize that this is not a natural operating 
position for your personality and do not overreact to the anxiety.
At the same time that you are checking in on your planning 
needs from tip 1 above, also check in with your anxiety. If anxiety 
is present, first take a deep breath. If you are anxious, you forget 
to breathe, which in turn creates more anxiety. After taking a few 
deep breaths, recognize the anxiety and the fact that you do not 
need to overreact to the anxiety. Do what you can to plan for the 
next block of time using your natural time management style. If 
you cannot use your natural style, incorporate what is needed. 
Just remember, this too shall pass.
Cheryl Leitschuh, The Coach, is founder of CPACoaching, a profes­
sional practice development coaching firm. She can be reached at 
Cheryl@CPACoaching.com.
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typically recommended. The length of this check-in should be 
five to ten minutes. During this time, either review your list, or 
check the piles of working items on your desk. Clarify where you 
are and where you need to focus between the current time and 
your next check-in time.
2. Stay focused—or shift gears
“Finish one task at a time,” is a great time management tip that
works fine for the time manager per­
sonality but can be a disaster for the 
process manager personality. Time
By Cheryl Leitschuh, Ed.D., LP




AICPA Audit and Accounting Manual — 2003
T
he Audit and Accounting Manual (AAM) is one of 
the most comprehensive guides available, taking 
you from start to finish on compilation, review, 
and audit engagements. Filled with practice aids, 
Letters to the Editor
The Practicing CPA encourages readers to 
write letters on practice management and 
on published articles. Please remember to 
include your name and telephone and fax 
numbers. Send your letters by e-mail to 
pcpa@aicpa.org.
sample reports, correspondence, and 
checklists, the AAM also contains all 
of the AICPA’s critical risk alerts for 
many different industries and an 
entire section addressing state and 
local government engagements. And 
what makes this book unique is its 
handy one-volume size.
Compilation and review
Practitioners performing compilation and review engagements will 
find the AAM ideal to use at clients’ offices. In one book you 
can reference the essential guidance and practical tools you 
normally need.
The Compilation and Review section starts with an 
overview of the applicable standards and interpretations, 
including recent guidance. The Manual also addresses key 
planning and administration areas, including what to include 
in an engagement letter along with sample letters that can be 
PCPS, an alliance of the AICPA, repre­
sents more than 6,000 local and 
regional CPA firms. The goal of PCPS 
is to provide member firms with up-to- 
date information, advocacy, and solu­
tions to challenges facing their firms 
and the profession. Please call 1-800- 
CPA-FIRM for more information.
tailored to fit your circumstances.
The Manual walks you through the 
steps involved in a traditional compila­
tion and a management-use only compi­
lation. It covers review procedures and 
offers sample management representation 
letters in connection with a review 
engagement. Of course, the AAM pro­
vides programs and checklists to help you 
successfully complete your compilation 
and review engagements.
Next, the Manual discusses the form and content of financial 
statements and then provides an entire section on reporting. The 
reporting section topics include reporting:
• When supplementary information is included.
• On financial statements that omit disclosures.
• On financial statements included in consulting engagements.
• When there is a scope limitation.
The reporting section then provides many report examples 
covering a variety of reporting situations.
The AAM also provides guidance on special situations that 
crop up when performing compilation and review services. One 
special area addressed is dealing with OCBOA (other compre­
hensive basis of accounting) financial statements. The Manual 
discusses OCBOA financial statements and gets into detail about 
cash-basis and tax-basis accounting.
Other special areas covered in the Compilation and Review 
section include performing compilation and reviews in con­
nection with prescribed forms and working with personal 
financial statements.
Audit engagements
Planning, independence, internal control, fraud, testing and 
audit programs, reporting—these are some of the key audit 
engagement topics covered in the AAM. Plenty of tools in the 
Manual accompany you through the different stages of the 
audit, including:
• An audit engagement checklist on independence compliance.
• An in-depth planning program.
• Sample engagement letters.
• Internal control checklists.
• Audit programs for individual balance sheet accounts, the 
income statement, and other areas.
Truly comprehensive, the audit engagement section discusses 
all of the relevant parts of an audit, reflecting the most recent 
auditing literature and pronouncements. Moreover, it provides 
numerous example auditor reports.
The AAM also offers:
• All of the AICPA Audit Risk Alerts
• A separate section handling state and local governments
• A quality control section
• Supervision, review, and report processing guidance
• A section with sample correspondence and confirmations
Obtaining the AAM
The Audit and Accounting Manual (Product No. 005133) can be 
obtained in paperback (member price of $109) or in a loose-leaf 
subscription version (member price of $193.60). Call the 
AICPA at 888-777-7077 to order, or go to the AICPA store at 
www.cpa2biz.com.
Attention Readers!
Beginning with the January 2004 issue, only 
PCPS members will receive a print copy of The 
Practicing CPA. Other readers will receive only 
an e-mail message notifying them that the issue 
is available on line.
To be sure the AICPA has your current email 
address, contact the Member Satisfaction team 
at 1-888-777-7077; select option 2.
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The results are in from the more than 
3,300 firms that participated in the 
2003 PCPS/TSCPA National MAP 
Survey! The survey, conducted by 
AICPA Partnering for CPA Practice 
Success (PCPS) and the Texas Society of 
CPAs (TSCPA), reveals that local and 
regional firms remain strong, with 15% 
growing 20% or more in the past year. 
The benchmark data includes informa­
tion on firm billing rates, salary levels, 
human resources practices, and more. 
All PCPS members who participated in 
the 2003 PCPS/TSCPA National MAP 
Survey will receive a free customized 
PDF report as well as access to an 
online tool that allows firms to format 
and search the data from all participants 
in a manner that best suits their needs. 
Nonparticipating PCPS member firms 
can receive the National Results 
as a free member benefit. To access 
the 2003 National Results visit 
www.pcps.org and click on the 2003 
PCPS/TSCPA National MAP Survey 




On May 23, 2003, the Federal Trade 
Commission’s (FTC’s) Safeguards Rule 
became effective. This regulation states 
that financial institutions and other 
businesses that are subject to the rule 
— which could include tax preparers and 
financial advisers — must have in place 
a comprehensive program to ensure 
the security and confidentiality of 
customer information.
To find out whether you or your 
firm is subject to the safeguards rule 
and to access additional resources on 
compliance with other provisions of 
the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, go to 
www.ftc.gov/bqp/conlinepubs/bus 
pubs/safeguards.htm.
More information about the 
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act and the 
FTC’s privacy initiatives is available 
at www.ftc.gov/privacy/glbact and 
www.ftc.gov/infosecurity.
The American Bar Association has 
gone to court to exempt lawyers from 
these provisions. Although the outcome 
of that decision is still pending, the 
AICPA is seeking a similar exclusion 
for its members.
Valuable Tool for 
Practitioners with 
NFP Clients
PCPS has designed a PowerPoint pres­
entation to help member firms 
strengthen their relationship with board 
members of not-for-profit (NFP) clients 
and prospects. PCPS members can use 
the presentation to educate individuals 
about becoming effective board mem­
bers for NFPs. As the media continues 
to focus on corporate governance, many 
board members, including those in 
NFPs, are eager to learn more about 
their responsibilities. As a CPA, you are 
uniquely qualified to help your clients’ 
board members understand their roles 
and obligations as directors.
The presentation is available free of 
charge to all PCPS members and can be 
customized with your firm’s logo to 
meet your clients’ needs. For more 
information, visit www.pcps.org or call 
1-800-CPA-FIRM.
Join a Firm 
Network Group
Are you interested in strengthening your 
practice management skills? Do you 
often have questions about how to address 
new management or regulatory issues 
that your firm faces? Do you enjoy 
meeting peers at practitioner conferences?
Perhaps you should consider joining 
one of the MAP Network Groups. 
PCPS has created specially designed 
networking groups to offer firms of all 
sizes the ability to explore tips, tech­
niques and perspectives with their peers. 
PCPS has three active network groups: 
• Small Firm Network Group, for 
firms with 1 to 9 CPAs
• Medium Firm Network Group, for 
firms with 10 to 24 CPAs
• Large Firm Network Group, for 
firms with 25 to 49 CPAs
At the most recent Small Firm 
Network Group meeting in New York, 
members met Jim Metzler, the new 
AICPA Vice President of Small Firms 
Interests. The group shared with Jim 
their most pressing concerns about the 
profession, including having a “voice” 
for small firms and addressing cascade 
issues. In addition, firm partners were 
able to tackle more practical issues, such 
as billing rates, in targeted, moderated 
discussion groups and workshops.
Each network group sets its own 
agenda for each meeting, ensuring 
that all participants find maximum 
value in the discussions. They offer a 
unique opportunity to convene 
with peers from across the country to 
discuss common challenges in a small, 
focused environment.
For more information about the 
Network Groups, including dates of 
upcoming meetings, call Marisa 
DeCongelio at 1-800-CPA-FIRM.
Save the Date
Mark your calendars now! The 
Practitioners Symposium will be held 
in 2004 from June 14-15 at the 
Venetian in Las Vegas. Last year’s 
Practitioners was a huge success with 
CPAs from all over the country coming 
to receive valuable CPE geared toward 
local and regional firm practitioners. 
We hope you’ll all come join us again! 
Please check back in at www.pcps.org 
for updates on how to register.
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Tap the Power of 
Microsoft Excel
A
 free white paper, “Using Excel as an Audit 
Software,” shows how Microsoft® Excel can 
analyze data as powerfully as more expensive 
audit software packages. This white paper facili­
tates using audit software, allowing auditors to focus on the 
more critical activities of brainstorming new tests and 
improving clients’ business intelligence.
The white paper does 
By Richard B. Lanza, CPA, PMP not give an in-depth expla­
nation of Microsoft Excel concepts, but provides guidance on 
using the product’s features in an audit setting. Although Excel 
has some limitations (namely, it can only handle roughly 
67,000 rows of data), it can be used to easily filter records, join 
tables, look for duplicate transactions, and complete complex 
analytical tests such as regression analysis. All told, 22 tests are 
explained in an audit setting.
The white paper is available for free at the following link:
www.auditsoftware.net/conununity/excel/
We hope that the dissemination of this information will 
lead to more analysis of audit software to prevent and proac­
tively detect organizational inefficiency, ineffectiveness, and 
fraud. For more information on the use of software, and 
countless ways of applying it to your audit, please see 
www.auditsoftware.net/community/.




ICPA members who take the Institute’s self-study 
courses can now save time and enjoy the following 
conveniences of online grading:
• Get real-time exam results.
• Print out your own CPE certificates of completion.
• Use an intuitive, easy-to-use interface.
Online grading is now available for AICPA Text, Video-, and 
DVD-based self-study courses. You may now complete the exami­
nation and course evaluation online on a secure AICPA site instead 
of mailing in the forms.
In order to be graded online, you will need:
• The examination questions located within your AICPA 
self-study course manual
• The course code number found on the first page of the exami­
nation
• The unique serial number printed on page 1 of your self-study 
examination answer sheet
Equipped with that information, you can enter the secure 
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